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Deans give lecture on Kepros marking system
__ university, because this kind of

W 2* compatible with other univer- average might be considered a 
. ’ r conditional pass.

3 reflect the complexity and All of this is fine, but just exactly
..olitv nf the work done by how does the system work. To 

quality of the worn y begjn with there are the following
St4dsimDle letters used : A plus (4.3) ; A (4) ; A

5. be able to indicate perform- minus (3.7); B(plus (3.3); B «); B
ance of student in any faculty. minus (2.7), C plus (2.3), G (2), 

The reason for the first point was DU); F (0). The numbers in
the various ceilings imposed by the brackets are the grade level 
different faculties on how high the values.
student could achieve. The second For an example, let s take a 
point was essential so that students student who takes the following 
would be able to get into other courses: English A Biology B,

_________ _________________________ , universities The third point would Soco. C, Math B, and Chem. C.
———■ -rue a I 11 was then decl<?!dut0 draW UP, take into account the amount of Each of these courses is a full term
TV THEATRE GAIETY THEATRE GAIETY THEAl system which would be common to take would put course. So first you take the value
TY I Ht A IKE WKii ™ -cft nMCEM eel several faculties. Also the rules etior ma 0f each letter, i.e. A equals 4 and
IEEN 550 QUEEN 550 QUEEN 550 QUEEN 551 would be designed to cover full fourth point was necessary multiply it by the number of credit

time students, as well as part time, ()f thP different scales of hours, we’ll presume 6. This is then
summer and extension students, , sed jn the various done for all courses and then
etc. A committee was ormed from jlDartments. A student could have totalled. For simplicity we’ll 
the faculties of Arts, Science, averaee here which was in the assume six credit hours for each
Engineering and Forestry. They ., . which is fairly good, yet he course. The result is a total of 84.
proposed the following : mightn’t be able to get into another This is then divided by the number

1. simple grading system that mi8 of credit hours, 30. This gives us 2.8
which is a C plus average.

To determine the average for 
graduation ,the total number of 

having to wait in a line-up is not points for each year is added up 
uncommon on weekends. and then divided by the total credit

The Pub’s large, well-lit interior, hours. 
with modern decor and soft chairs For those students who still have 
makes it a comfortable place to the percentages on their university 
spend an afternoon and-or evening, records, the register has plans to 
But watch out for all those concrete WOrk all marks they receive until 
steps, if you have been in there too graduation in both systems and 
long i ’ • count the higher system for the

Opening night, July 11, ’74 was student, 
the realization of a dream come The main problem, Professor 
true for owner Larry Hill, who has Kepros concluded was having 
been planning this venture for a people adjust to the new system 
number of years. And if business without trying to convert it back to 
keeps up, I’m sure Larry will have the old one. 
many more dreams coming true.

>

at U N B He then turned the Dean of Arts, Thomas Condon to Associate Dean of
began the evening by thanking all ™™f™rKel>r0s.

The purpose of the new marking 0f those who showed up and then he pr’ofessor Kepros began by
system is to ensure that each commented on the Jmarning the origins of theas ïÆ « - *

-itrsuLSMunderstand the worth of his work, marking system used by a great ^ "itten xhe regul-
This was the basis of the number of North American tio^ ^ * reCommended to
explanation of the new marking universities. It was chosen in order «° genate Jere found to be
system at Lady Dunn Hall Dining to give other universities a notion and s0 the next year
Hall on Tuesday night. of the worth of the student’s work ̂ ^Hended they be

withdrawn.

By RICK BASTON
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Hilltop is alive and wellaaM 1V -■ PADOVANI
1 THE MINISTER]

By BOB COAKLEY

A place that is adding much 
activity to the already busy 
Prospect Street district is the 
Hilltop Pub. With a seating 
capacity of 275 persons, it is the 
largest beverage room in the 
province.

There is live entertainment 
nightly, featuring local bands as 
often as possible, no cover charge 
anytime. They offer full kitchen 
service from 11:00 AM to 9:00 PM.

It is very popular with both 
students and non-students, and
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v FI ECTIONS FOR STUDENT MEMBERS ON SENATE AND 

BOARD OF GOVERNORS
(held in conjunction with S.R.C. Elections - October 9,1974)
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UNIVERSITY SENATE 

THREE candidates for TWO one-year terms on the

k int*h. tio
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*P> There are 
University Senate. These are: 
Damian Bone - Arts 3 
Marv Greenblatt - Business 4 
Richard Scott - Law 2
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g UNIVERSITY BOARD OF GOVERNORS t.N hi
df IT*C TWO candidates for ONE two-year term. ir

There are 
Moyra A. Barry - Business 3 
Richard Scott - Law 2

!di si
St e* Oc<
ai anELIGIBLE VOTERS - all full-time students on the Fredericton 

campus, including those registered in the School of Graduate 

Studies.

Polling stations and times - as for S.R.C.

ALREADY ELECTED BY ACCLAMATION 
SENATE - Charles McCarthy - P.G. 1 - as graduate studen

senate.

BOARD OF GOVERNORS - Brian F. Forbes - Law 2 - one-year 

term
Alan Blair (UNBSJ)
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